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June 24,1963

Dr. Oscar Carglll
New York University
New York City
Dear Dr. Carglll:
lour book, THE NOVELS OF HENRY JAMES,
should have had congratulatory *°™ ^rom u3
long ago.
With the increasingly
interest in James8 work, your own book makes
a welcome contribution to this study, and w®
hop^ you are finding that It Is in satisfying
demand.
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When we learned that you are a Main®
native3 we determined to write to you ab™f*.
the Maine Author Collection.
This, as perhaps
ySu know? is a pjaaneht exhibit of books written
fov Maine people, or written about the sta^e.
Most of the three thousand volumes
inscribed
presentation copies, the inscriptions of an
original and distinctive nature, such »•
autobiographical highlights, tributes to lKaine,
pm aad i nk site tabes, verse.
We also gather
biographical and critical material, so that
our infomation on Kaina writers may oo
complete as po@eible.
Wo hops. Of course, that you wwantto
inscribe and present a copy of your book -o
be included in the Maine Author Collection.
Our good wishes go to you, and a hope that
will be more such books of literary
orltlciaa frosono so well qualified to owwmt.
Sincerely yours
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In Charge of
I m ffeine Author Collection

L. F. Native Author Of "The
Novels Of Henry James"
Oscar Cargill, author of a wide
range of articles on contemporary
literature, Thomas Wolfe at Wash-

Photo by William R. Simmons,
N. Y. University
OSCAR CARGIll
Author of
"The Novels of Henry James"
(Macmillan)

ington Square and Intellectual
America has recently completed a
definitive stuidy of all Henry James'
novels and a complete review of the
criticism up to the present. In "The
Novels of Henry James" Mr. Cargill has been led to a neiw inter
pretation by his examination of the
many articles and books on James
and his careful re-reading of the
novels themselves.
He has divided his study into five
major sections, each corresponding
:to a phase of James' development.
He devotes a separate chapter "to
each book under consideration. The
first sadtfon covers the period from
1871 when James began magazine
serialization of his first
novel
"Watch and Ward", through the
publication of "The Portrait of a
Lady", in 1881. The second part
deals with James' experimentation
with some of the methods Of the
French naturalists and in the third
he shows the significant effect of
James' theatrical experience on his
work. The fourth part considers
James' three major novels and the
fifth his late fiction.
Oscar cargill, a native of Livermore Palls, where a street is naaned
for the family, is head' of the AllUniversity Department of English at
New York University and has also
taught at Michigan State Univer
sity, Marietta College and the Uni
versity of Southern California.
In 1954 he was a member of the
Poetry Jury of National Book awards
and in 1960 was one oif the winners
of the Great Teachers Awards
given by N. Y. U.'s Alumni Federa
tion.
He is editor of anthologies from
the writings of Henry James, Walt
Whitman, Henry David Thoreau
and of "American Literature: A
Period Anthology."

